As I write these lines, a decade has elapsed since I began researching a book on Beckett and politics. The research support ofered by the Department of English and Related Literature at the University of York enabled me to write the actual monograph, and the book-in-progress was nurtured by years of conversations with friends, students and colleagues. 
BECKETT'S POLITICAL IMAGINATION
Beckett's Political Imagination charts unexplored territory: it investigates how Beckett's bilingual texts reimagine political history, and documents the conlicts and controversies through which Beckett's political consciousness and airmations were mediated. The book ofers a startling account of Beckett's work, tracing the many political causes that framed his writing, commitments, collaborations and friendships, from the Scottsboro Boys to the Black Panthers, from Irish communism to Spanish republicanism to Algerian nationalism, and from campaigns against Irish and British censorship to antiapartheid and international human rights movements. Emilie Morin reveals a very diferent writer, whose career and work were shaped by a unique exposure to international politics, an unconventional perspective on political action and secretive political engagements. The book will beneit students, researchers and readers who want to think about literary history in diferent ways and are interested in Beckett's enduring appeal and inluence. 
